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Weather 
today \    w.ither    Will 
he   partly   < loudy .mil 
warm with he hitfh in 
the mid 90s 

Peace ends racism, speaker says 
W\ SHARON Ml l ROK \ 

Urr __ 

Peace Is the means to eliminate 
racial prejudice, said the linens 
Muhyee of the Fort Worth 
Amei u .in Muslim Mission 
Mosque rhursda) nighl 

Muhyee greeted his student 
Centei audience with u 
traditional Muslim prayei peaoi 
!»■ unto you 

The peace Muhyee offered is the 
peace of almight) Cod-the God 
tint created .ill men, hi said, 
Through thai peace the Muslim 
MISSION   once    known    .is    the 
Black        Muslims - hopes tn 

eliminate   rat ial   prejudice,   he 
s.lHl 

I he onl) thing that makes one 
hum.in being better than .mother 
human being is ins obedience to 
Cod." Muhyee said lh.it 
teaching comes from the Koran, 
the MI red hook nl the Muslims, 
Muhyee said 

To begin eliminating raciam, 
the mission wants to eliminate 
rai ial connotations from the 
language, Muhyee saML 

"II   Mi. iery   wants  to  change 
tomorrow .ill     the)     do     is 
i hange  the  language,"  he  said 
Changing the language changes 
menial concepts, he said 

I or AIIKTK ans. the words black    ethnic backgrounds, Muhyee 

At least 46 
die in crash 
of Spantax jet 

RKSISTINi; RACISM -The Inun Mufeyea ... the Port 
W urtli   American Muslim Mission Mosque htQs I Student 

Photo hv Mjrtt Imtm 

(enter audience thai peace is the a I) tn eliminate 
racial   prejudice. 

id. 
.iml u hih connote i B< e he said 
1 he mission w.mts to encourage 
people to use the language 
carefull) 

People should call themselves 
human beings rathei than colors. 
Muhyee said, adding that 
everyone    knows    people    are 
human beings 

When the I nited States 
Constitution was written Muhvee 
s.1,,1 the so-called black man 
was called three-fifths o< a human 
being 

The mission also wants to 
establish an ethnic background 
for blacks 

\merrca was formed b> several 

hut blacks have no uniting 
bat ((ground other than skin tone 

Caucasians don'l call them 
selves white an> more he said 
the) call themselves Vngio 
Vmericana    "Right   away    your 

i '.HI ■!., e is struck   I hi) 
rooted in I ngland 

Chinese  w ho  came  to    \lin-i il a 
don't    call    themselves    yellow 
Muhyee said, hut rathei I hinese 

\ll ll ,111    \rnel j| .til      he    Mid      is 
not i prupei   name foi   Negroes 
bei .ins.     \lr M .i    Wa.1   named    lot 
two I ui npeen explorers    \frit an 
is still related to Caucasians 

The mission  suggests   Negroes 

identif)     themselve     will  
I thtopian slave Bilatia, who was, 
a Muslim, Muhyee said Wet-all 
ourselves   Bilalian    It s   ,i   ■. ei \ 
dignified name 

The   mission  also wauls to end 
the pen epti I < .".I as a rat ial 
image I he mission has f, M med 
the ( oiniiutiee foi the Remm al of 
all hnages that tttempj to 
Portra) the Divine 

( It Ml) sa\s t ,uuasian images 
cause Bilallans to think the)  are 
interim     \s long as those things 
are up   rai ism is going to exist. 
he s.ml 

Muhyee asked what would 
happen to a Caw asian it lot MM! 
years a black man lame .',, the 

i ross as i iod s son 
What    he   also   asked    would 

t: : i   a   Bilalian  child  sat 
beside a Caucasian chileft 

He would  he reduced I  
Eerlorit) in Ins mind, and the 
Bilalian child would feel sup kit 
bet ause he would feel hitnsi ll part 
ol the Cod Family," Muhyee said 

I he Aimi it an  Muslim Mission 
did   not   always   teach   against 
rat ism \\ one tune the i hurt h 
taught blai k superioi it\   he said 

In 19301 ard Mohammed CBIfM 
tO      the      I nited      States      horn 
Pakistan I le i  al a time when 
Ncgroei      new       guidance 
Muhyee said 

Sea PEACE, pane 4, 

MAl./V. \.   Spain  ' VP) - \   i h.o 
teied  IN     10   loaded  With    \ rn- i i. an. 
heading home From a Spanish 
vacation crashed on takeofl M la) 
skidded a. rOSS a hlghwa)  and caughl 
hie   killing at  least 46 people and 
possibl) as man) as 77 

Officials   said   113   others   were 
injured   I -I nl them seriousl) 

Man)   cJ   the  victims  apparentl) 
I..lined tO death in the tad seetion ol 
the  Spantax    Mrlines jetlmei.   wlu< h 
had been bound Foi New   i <>i k fi  
this Mediterranean resort in southei n 
Spam li M as carrj ing a lull com* 
plemenl ol sso passengers and a 1 rt w 
ol I I, the airline said 

I i,e real exits did not wort 
I Ial I as ine ol  I amarai   F la    one ol 
the  survivors    "People  pushed  for 
ward       There     was    s( reaming     and 
p.uiN \ big « loud "I black smoke 
poured inti > the 1 abin 

He   said    he    heheved   mans     ol    the 

passengers in the reai were overcome 
b)  smnki   A\«\ unable to gel 'oul  In 
t II1I-' 

The Spanish haii-p-i 1.1! Ion 
liiliustei      LUIS    CamJr,    said    at    an 

new • 1 onferent e Monday 
nighl thai 4fi people were known la 
be 'lead, mi luding two who died ol 
their       injlil ies       1 r■      I  at |i is       I la\ a 
I l< ispital  131 missing 
II.   sa.d B3 ol the Injured n ■ 

■ dized 
Rescuers would continue to search 

foi victims in the wreckage through 
the night, t i said 

H<   . ...1   1 rtefinftl  r* list ol 
was   110I  fxp-ilnl  In  I »    o't>-.is.,l   until 

A spokesman tor  the  I    S    I  Rlbass) 
in Madrid said I lit \merii an citizens 

and sS Spaniards residing m the 
I nited States ware aboard the plans), 
Flight No <a<.s originating in 
Madrid with a stopovei In Malaga 
He iaid the embass) did not have 
names01 know how man) tawricans 
were killed Ol  hospitah/ed 

In    \ew     Voik      .1    Spantax    I light 
cnordinatoi who declined to give hei 
name     said      MS     percent     ot      the 
passengeis wen- Americans hooked 
through the ('.arctiee David compan) 
in Miami 

I here were i onflicting reports 
about vsh.it happened 

Witnesses at the airport said the 
plane crashed as it struggled to gel 
airborne w hen it i rashed a I ire 

il the real ol the plane, the; 
said, hut most passengers were ahle to 
eva< uate the plane 

Spantax said that the plane crashed 
Etftei having "technical diltnulties ' 
Pilot Juan Perei repot ted a * ibrattrtn 
In the plan* aftei starting down the 
: unwa) and said he tried to abort the 
takeofl  a Spantax official said 

! in    Spanish   news   agent ■   lit 
quoting    mi I i tan    som.es    at    the 
Malaga airport, said the right erfgine 
t uled on the takeofl rut. 

Reports from the i rash si ene stfkl 
nne "I the plane's engines was found 
HI a t leld 01,1 r thi \ unwa^ 

\  \ew   'i orkei. w In 1 escaped.the 
wrei kagC    with    Ins    wile     told     1 h- 

ited   Press   in   a   telephone   in- 
terview from a hotel oftei  the crash 
that    the    pilot    appeared    to    have 

..a tire 
btev*    out,     i    H.e   plane   p4ow«d 
across .1 highway, coming to rest in a 
held.    '1 lie    man    asked    to    remain 
.mom uioi 

Israeli air attacks kill 30, cause fires in Lebanon 
HIIHI  l\ Lebanon   \l''   WaveeofIsraelijeti.iti.nk.-il   dim    heev;    anti-aircraft   barrages   li    guerrilla 

Syrian and Palestinian positions Monda) m sustained ail    |" witions 
i   . ..I       .11      in ■  ...      i] . i i... 

S\ run .mil Palestinian positions Monda) m sustained ail [i..sit i- .1 .^ 
assaults .in autern Leba 1 Bakaa Valley, kilted  W      Baddawi houses more • I...u B.I efugee, registered 
tt,,n|is   and   guerrillas  and   set   several   milit.m   en with the United Nations 
. a moments ablaze Lebanon's state and privately owned The Voice of Lebanon station ol tin- rightist Christian 

lions reported. Phalange Part) retrai ted .111 earltei report thai Baddawi 
Fhe  leftist   Voice  ol   \nb   Lebanon  radio  station waa bombed and strafed bj |ets Monda) morning and 
. ribed the assault .is tl»- "beginning ol .1 new nd ol   s.nil mo, k dtvel hums .it tin- site were mistaki n lot 

I scale warfare in Lebanon " It was the lourth cross live bombardment 
lid in six day, II"' militar) co land m l-i  \vn confirmed the ait 

Hi.- reports s.ml Israeli warpuuies also staged mock raids and s.ml .1 Syrian SAM-9 missile launchei  ".is 
I...-! bing attacks on the Palestii  refugee, pd   destroyed and tilhel   Palestini ind Syrian  positions 

Baddawi naai  I ebanon ■ northern porl "I   1 ripoll and were struck. Israel has s.ml it destroyed sis Soviet made 

SAM-9 missile batteries In tin- same area over tin- p.ist The radio laid Syrian positions .it H.ihr .1IH.1nl.11   IS 
livedays miles east ol Beirut  took the brunt of the latest Bekaa 

It said tin- raids ss.-n- in reprisal loi S\ rian K-.IS.- lire Valle) air .itt.nks 

 ■'""""■  " td the Syrians of aiding guerrilla     Svn,   , ,.,,,,,,-,1   „   —,..j|.l  kee Iling  antHiircraft 
,ore" "stern and central Lebanon  jto „„„ „„. „,.k ,, „„.,,„,,„,  ,,, |,rae|-, ,,s|,,„,v- 

Palestlne Libertion Organizatit taders hav, ,,   m]|„.in   command in   l,-l   \vi,   said, "brael    1 
Baddawi, several tit ince Iheii eva, ual I    ,,,,,  , 1M mill(| ,,,,., „ , 

west Beirut two weeks ago under a I  s sponsored plan |D bring ground-tosair missiles into Lebanon 
I In-  visiting   leadens,   who  i rossed   the  Imrder   Inun 

neighboring Syria into Baddawi, have vowed to wage a H*   Tel   \vh   command  &undai   blamed  Syria  tor 
new   wai   .leantt   istatl   iioiu   northern   ami   eastern Lease-fire violations in Lebanon and said three Israeli 
Lebanon to averige the June 6 Israeli invasion that ousted soldiers were kilted Fridaj   when  an  anti-tank 
thePLOl 1 its 12 veai p«»wi rl rtrucktheii vehfi le in eastern I el a 

around the world 
compiled from Associated Press 

Hirer Icvas I ecli stndeids killed, rhree rexas rechstvdentswere 
killed and three others . utu allv   injunsd when ihetai carrying I hem home 
from a < ollege football game collided with B pickup truci   New Mexico 
Stale [toll- 1 

The accident occurred at about 2 a.m Sunday on I   S 80-84  about 10 
miles west of Clovis, N.M   said Lois Snyder, a state put ice dispatchei 

1 he students   t ai   was eastbound and collided  with the westbound 

pit - up 'mi K  Snyder said 
Residents d thi  rexas le< h dorm where all bul one of thestuaVsi I 

livings* heduleil a ineinon.il service for them Monda) nighl 

Killed   wire   Waltei    Hl.uk      18     ■»!    Houston.   I'atin  1.1   Man lihaliks     |8 
fi  Cresson,   rexas   and Christophei  Heller    is   from San   v  
leu as    authorities  salfj     I lie  three-  VH liRU Wafe  pionouni..|  d- a.I  on the 

M ■■ne b) Bob Morgan, ■ medii al exai H officers said 
I isted m i nin al i ondit Suuda\ nighl al Clovis High Plains Hospital 

were thedrivi i ol thi cai   Lisa Perich   IS    I 10 ol 
Garland   lexa     ind Gary Nordstrom   19, of Arlington   rexas, a hospital 

..od 
\noihet itudttH BrianTuerfl is ofHouston was listed in satisfactory 

(onddion. said Sandra* Tigsbj   nursing supervisor al the hospital 

Htent Siilt.-uieiei     JM   ol   Meltuse   dl Iver of tl 
pjtal and released MIS*I .< igsb) said 

I he students were returning te I ubbact   I football 
laturda)   oighl  in   \lbuqueroue between   fexas   fech   ind  thi 

i nivertity of Hew tvlexico authorities said 

Tnm drivers slow down. \ Dspartmenl r,| Highways and Publii 
I rans|HntatMin sutvej s.u s that Texas rnotorists are generally obeying the 
SS mph speed limit lor the lust time since the law w.,s passed elghl yean 
ago 

Stvvsn results, released Sunda) In Houston said that hall ol rexai 

drivers are obeying the 55-mph speed lunll 
One Texas De^rtmenl ol  Publii  Safer) I  10 ( oiotorists 

ipparentl) are artvhTig slowi ; ava gas and prevenl costl) 

,-. King of tin  rsauu Dapaitrnanl of Publii Safer) In 4ustln 
: believe that the publii lt> aboul the SS mph limil HIS Ing lives has 
ti .■men. loi is Influence u< gaining cooperation b) motorists to drive 

•vithin the legal limits." King said 
M,,,, >, .,■,,■ thr    peed limit '"'ause their cars urrj less 

gasoline at the rate and becaun rnon I   I g handed oul 
• ;t he '.aid  trocars handed oul 107,524 r^eadfni 

, ,, ,1,.,,, 890.000 were Issued   an Ira reaatd lOOpercenl 

Lot to add spaces; parking trouble persists 
B> I OLA HOWI l 
Slut! u nlrr  

1 he  new  parking lot  neai   I >an 
Rogers   Hall,   scheduled   to   Open 
\\ ednesda)      bi ings     160 
pai king spaces to i ampus 

i M.    administrators   admit 
some students still will no! be ahle to 

Find i onvenienl parking 
I he situation Is negative an) wa> 

you  take  ,1     | hi t.    |s  plst   nol   I I 
parking to latisf) everyone," said 
Bin k Berwze, assiitanl dean ol 
■tudents 

1 ( I   plans no additional park ing 
Oatnil lion    this    \eai        'I     |nsl 

don t know whan we could pul an) 
additional   parking   area      Beneze 
said 

In addition to parking along some 
■treeti and beside dorm it01 ■ 
i ampus has erveral lots Students 
,,i ., hi . icceJ to two pi is atel) 
,,w ned lots rn ai ■ ampui 

I las.  in. hid. three lots In Worth 
HilK. the large group of tots around 
Itanlel Mi ■> >   I oli■  and   Inter 
i ai tei Stadium lour lots around 
Mam Drive M^\ the Studenl 
and  east   .ampus  lots  al   Bowie   and 

Waits   streets    two  along   I owden 
    Parmer,   and  a   imatl   loi 
behind Sherle) I k>i m 

11„   i nlversit) ' Ihristlan * hurt h 
opens  its lot at  Weal I anh I 
Kogers streets when the lot Isn'l In 
,,., hi rtudents have use ,,i the loi 
until    Inlght,   wbi n  the   i ampus 
|H,||. e      loi k       il \n\       | ai 

overnight will be towed I  
. i>-     ordinam i     on    part 
residenli il 

Ihese      lots        l.ot      Mnh.diur       Ha 

coliseum  I"'    provide aboul   1,950 
student   parking  spaces and about 

lit)   par e ing ipai es 
Campus Police I Kiel Ed I arxon 

said he dnesn'l know htm man) 
parking permits have been issued 
adding that it takes, a long lime to 

tall) them 
ON. ar    Stewail     assistant   chief   n! 

Campus Police  Mid thai thi police 
ai, i is i ne s.'s ei a I methods to improve 
parking conditions 

Stewart said he ret onunends 
parking in the coliseum lot ai rots 
it.,in Stadium I h*lve, whu h maj 
tedui e    i rowdlng    on    thi    maui 
■ ampus lots 

i * i   requires all freshmen ta p.ok 
m     the     » ohseuin     loi.     whu h    was 
reno> ated hist yeai to make it iafei 
to, student- 

" I lie lighting in the . oliseum loi is 
nun h improved," Stewarl said    We 
also have patrols go through ' 
night   and «-■ ask that il the) me 
 one gel out ol  theii  cai   the) 

them until thi |   get to thi 
ilium 

I ,. ult) members aduumshat..is 
and rtafl are also urged to park In 
the coliseum area, Stewart said < li 
p" .|N help leave more spat e li u 
studenl parking also Stewarl knows 
,,|   onl)    ■   fl w    | a,   pools  so  lai     hut 
said that he hopes I he added b isol 
■ i oiuplunentais   parking   permit 
will create Interest 

ll la. ult\ ot an) employee nets 
up a . ai pool ol al leasi threi we 
give the   free permit     St< « H t 
Hid      I his    j MI unt    allows    tin III    to 

paik ,ue. where on t ampul 
Students who duse Iroiu then 

-I  .tin   lo   . lasses   on   th.    ...si    -ad-    ot JSJ ()JU   | \ ( .     HIIHIIIS        |*| ■■!%   ■IISWI llll 

IM I < >l   pagg ♦. tulei lor .me..t manj parking wia4atians It.ursda 

Ptw4i. h« Marl. 

|.,n..s    l..u.lwln 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Maladjusted 

I sooner would have expected 
an art u U- praising child por- 
nography in the Skiff before 
Susan Thompson's article on 
handicapped parking. How 
anyone could call herself a 
responsible journalist (or decent 
human being) and be so totally 
oblivious to the requirements of 
people less fortunate than herself 
isbe\ondmv understanding. 

Poor Susie-Poo - she has to huff 
and puff (give up smoking, 
Thompson) past those parking 
spaces for those handicapped 
students-all 19 of them on this 
campus. It's inconvenient for her, 
with two healthy legs, to walk 
past an empty space reserved for 
handicapped students My heart 
bleeds. 

You see, what Thompson fails 
to realize, being a socially 
maladjusted adult who obviouslv 
spent most of her childhood in a 
dark closet, is that civilized 
people make concessions for 
emergencies or for people less 
fortunate. 

Space around fire hydrants.for 
example, is mostly wasted -- 
except in case of fire. 
Analogously, handicapped 
parking may not alwavs be 
used-but if a handicapped 
person needed it. it should be 
there. 

Considering the courage they 
need and the difficulties thev face, 
it's small enough courtesy, a small 
enough decency. You know, it's a 
shame when a damyankee (sic) 
like me has to lecture the editor of 
a Southern newspaper on 
tourtes\ 

Scott A. Joseph 
Junior. biologs major 

Archaic attitude 

I read the editorial "Han- 
dicapped Parking Becomes 
Wasted Space" in the Sept. 10 
issue of the Skiff. 
; Who cares how mam han- 
dicapped people there are? I care 
Jhat there are spaces for them at 
pll. I am surprised at how manv 
handicapped people 1 see on 
campus, considering the tack of 
barrier-free construction. 

Susan Thompson, be forever 
grateful you aren't handicapped 
Be glad you can walk those two 
•locks without hindrance, 

y ithout working at it or thinking 
about it 

I don't know you and it's 
probably a gocxl thing. I'd be 
tempted to make a handicapped 
parker out of you-and enjoy 
watching you get frustrated. 
Maybe somebody else will. 

Be ready for it Count on an 
extra 15 minutes or so to get up in 
the morning (first putting on 
heavy, hmg leg braces and getting 
into a wheelchair.) Getting 
dressed, fixing breakfast-- 
everything will take more time 
and effort than you're used to. 

Be ready to be tired even before 
you leave home and exhausted 
when you return Be ready to face 
the fact when vou arrive on 
campus that there are still (in this 
day and age) clods who park in 
handicapped spaces, "even though 

perfectly able to walk two blocks. 
Be ready to be barred from 

many classes because of stairs 
instead of .elevators. Be ready to 
have trouble using restrooms. Be 
ready to be stared at and laughed 
at (openly or behind your back) 
by jerks who don't know enough 
to be thankful they're walking 
around erect. 

You've hurt and insulted every 
one of the TCU handicapped 
students Maybe you should be 
required to get to know some of 
them Maybe you'd change your 
archaic filthy attitude. 

I'm glad I don't know you, 
Susan Thompson. I don't want to 
know you. 

Ann Chambers 
Secretary 

Brite Divinity School 
Junior. English major 

Coldhearted 

I was surprised and frustrated 
by Susan Thompson's coldhearted 
article about handicapped 
parking spaces on the TCU 
campus. I have been a student at 
TCI1 since 1977 and have never 
read anything in the Skiff so 
insensitive. 

Susan Thompson seems to feel 
that reserved parking spaces for 
handicapped persons are a waste. 
She writes that, "trudging past 
two open handicapped spaces to 
and From your class almost makes 
you want to create some han- 
dicapped parkers to fill them.'' 

I wonder if it ever occurred to 
Ms. Thompson that a person who 
is paralvzed from the waist down 
might love to have the op- 
portunity to trudge a couple of 
blocks to their car. 

I applaud the state and campus 
rules requiring handicapped 
parking spaces and only feel sorry 
that it takes parking tickets to 
insure that these spaces are used 
for those who truly need them. 

David W. Ktrkman 
Graduate Student 

Radio-TV-film major 

Letters Policy 

The TCU Daily Skiff is 
open to any member of the 
campus community with an 
idea to contribute. The Skiff 
limits alt letters to 300 
words, typewritten, and 
requires the writer's 
signature, classification, 
major and telephone 
number. Some letters may 
be edited for length, style, 
accuracy or taste 
requirements. Any letters 
submitted are property of 
the Skiff and will not be 
returned Contributions 
may be mailed or brought 
by Room 219SJ. M. Moudy 
Building. 

v^ 
Is this the solution! 

Bush beams while Reagan burns 
 By Harry F Rosenthal  

Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON-A few hours 
after Rep. Stan Parris of Virginia 
voted to override President Reagan's 
veto of a $14.2 billion spending bill. 
Vice President George Bush stood 
beaming at a Parris fund-raising 
party, praising the congressman's 
integrity and honor. 

"We do not look for total rubber 
stamp uniformity and if we did, we 
wouldn't find it here." said Bush, 
making last week's vote against the 
president sound like a virtuous and 
courageous act. 

In fact, Parris had voted counter to 
White House wishes a month earlier 
when he said no to the tax increase 
that Reagan had sought so 
desperately-and got. without the 
Virginian's help. 

Such transgressions don't seem to 

matter to Bush, who-next to the 
Great Communicator himself - is the 
most sought after speaker on the 
1982 midterm election campaign 
circuit. 

The Parris appearance shows why: 
the congressman netted $50,000. one 
fourth as much as his Democratic 
opponent raised in his entire 
campaign. 

The vice president is planning to 
speak the next five weeks on l>ehalf 
of four other congressmen who voted 
against Heagan on the tax increase 
and against Heagan on the veto 
override. 

And 19 of the political fund-raisers 
on Bush's schedule in September and 
October are for congressmen who 
voted to override the veto, while only 
three are for ones who voted to 
sustain the president. 

In the pressure-filled weeks before 
the     August     vote,     there     were 

reports-unconfirmed and denied- 
that the White House had threatened 
to withhold campaign help from 
congressmen who refused to go 
along. If ever there was anything to 
that, Bush wasn't told. 

"Once you start going down that 
road you've got real problems," says 
his press secretary, Peter Teeley. 
"What do you do with a guy who 
voted with you for AWACS and 
voted against the tax increase bill? 
Where do you start?" 

Apparently not with Reps. 
Christopher Smith of New Jersey. 
James K. Coyne of Pennsylvania, Bill 
Emerson of Missouri and Benjamin 
A. Oilman of New York. They voted 
no on the tax increase and were 
among the 81 "Republicans who 
helped Democrats override Heagan 
on the spending veto. 

President Reagan, too, is not 
holding a grudge-he can't afford to 

if he wants the GOP to maintain I 
majority in the Senate and catch t 
in the House. 

Reagan will campaign in New 
Jersey next Friday for Hep. Millicent 
Fen wick, who is running for the 
Senate. The congresswoman voted 
against Heagan on the veto. Bush, 
too. will make a New' Jersey ap- 
pearance next month. 

The vice president is well- 
embarked on the campaign role 
that's traditional with those.who 
have held the office. Bush's travel 
schedule, already well filled, grows 
constantly. 

In such appearances, Bush collects 
a lot of lOUs that might come in 
handy for another presidential bid of 
his own. But. Teeley says that if the 
vice president is looking forward to 
that time, he doesn't speak out loud 
about it. 

Special session catches Clements redhanded 
—By Susan Thompson 

Election years always put the 
public into a vulnerable position. 

It is a time when public office 
holders are often reduced to political 
animals. 

Some would say that officeholding 
and politicking don't mix. Texas 
Gov. Bill Clements proved that in 
last week's special legislative session. 
It was the second shortest but 
possibly the most Unnecessary 
special session ever called in Texas. 

The issue was a depleted unem- 
ployment benefit fund. Every em- 
ployer in Texas is required to 
contribute per employee to a fund 
out of which unemployment benefits 
are paid. Benefits are partially-based 
on the amount paid by each em- 
ployer. 

Existing law dictated an 
automatic tax increase of 0.1 percent 

for every $5 million the fund drops 
below $225 million. That would 
hike taxes for benefits up to 2,700 
percent on Oct. 1, an increase from 
$fi to $ln2 per employee per year. 

The legislative solution, after 
much debate and hand-slapping, 
was passage of a compromise 
unemployment compensation bill 
requiring a federal loan and raising 
employers' taxes on Jan. I to $28 per 
employee plus an additional $7 
surtax that will end March 31 

The special session, called well 
into the political season, became a 
campaign arena for opponents. 
Clements was put on the defensive by 
those who accused him of failing to 
act on the unemployment benefit 
problem until it became acute. 

Clements put the blame on Texas 
Employment commissioners for not 
informing him of the seriousness of 
problem until July. TEC Chairman 

Nolan Ward, however, said the 
commissioners sent a warning letter 
to Clements as early as, last 
November. 

Ward claims the commissioners 
asked Clements to put the tax issue 
on the agenda for the May special 
session, but were turned down. 

Rep. Lloyd Criss, D-LaMarque, 
vice chairman of the House Km* 
ployment Practices Committee 
which monitors the TEC. also said 
Clements knew of the crisis in time 
to include it in the May special 
session. He said his office warned 
Clements of the predicted Oct. I tax 
increase in January. 

As late as July, Clements was 
saying he hoped an upswing in the 
nation's economy would alleviate 
the need for the tax increase. He 
accused the two Democratic 
commissioners of creating a "false 
issue," and said he did not want to 

act on "a speculative extrapolation 
of what might happen next October 
or November " 

That's not surprising, since one of 
Clements' campaign promises four 
years ago was the absence of any tax 
increases during his administration 

On July 5, Clements threatened to 
take the problem seriously. He said 
his staff would look into the 
possibility of auditing the TEC 
figures. But it wasn't until Sep- 
tember that he acted on the crisis. 

Now, Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate Mark White is using the 
issue as a major campaign boost as 
election day draws nearer and 
should make headway since 
Clements has been caught with his 
red hand in the political till. 

Now maybe Clements will know 
better than to rely on a recently 
sputtering Texas economy to bail 
him out of offical obligations. 

And now for the bad news- 
The TCU Daily Skiff it i student publication produced by the Tnai Christian Umver*it> 

journalism department and published Tuesday through Friday the semester year, ncept hi 
review and finals wtwks 

View* mpreaaad therein are solely thnae «l the ttafl and contributor* Unsigned editorials 

rrpresenl staff consensus and tinned editorials are the opinions only of those signing 

 By John D Marx  
With the recent media coverage of 

political events, namely the Reagan 
administration, it seems that the 
issues are not only clouded, but 
downright stormy 

When one reads the newspaper or 
views the nightly news, it seems that 
we have an incompetent movie actor 
and a dishonest economic adviser 
controlling the destiny of every 
United States citizen. 

Perhaps this interpretation is 
normal and the method by which the 
media covers the issues brings on this 
negative interpretation. After all, 
isn't this what the public has grown 
accustomed to? Who would pay any 
attention to the news if there wasn't 
some crisis or scandal to read about? 

However, when thumbing through 
the vast pages of rape, murder, 
scandal and death. I can't help hut 
feel that there is a tide of the issues 
going unreported Yet if the reporter 
were to write about the good side of 

the issues, I'm sure that his work 
would go unread. 

Since I am writing this, I may be 
filling the role of said reporter. 
Therefore it would be foolish for me 
to write that Reagan's 10 percent tax 
cut is one of the factors that led to 
the recent stock market boom If that 
were written, no one would read it 

One could also commend Reagan 
for his handling of the crisis in 
Lebanon. A writer could compare 
Reagan's actions with Nixon's 
handling of the crisis in Vietnam, 
thus shadowing any praise of Reagan 
with a negative comment towards 
Nixon. 

Or he could compare the way 
Carter handled the Iranian crisis 
with Reagan's simple phone call that 
encouraged the Israelis to establish a 
cease fire. However this praise of 
Reagan is just too risky in today's 
world of journalism. 

For that matter, a reporter might 
be   fired   if   he   were   to   condone 

Reagan's refusal to cut the military 
budget. The reporter could write 
that we need a strong defense to 
protect our democracy from 
communist foes, but no one would 
want to read that. 

E*en the recent tax reform that 
increases the government's ri'vcuur 
by $98 billion could be praised. 
After all, this tax reform simplv taxes 
investment revenue and forces 
people to pay taxes on their interest 
earnings by withholding 10 percent 

Granted, it increased the tax on 
cigarettes, but maybe that will 
encourage people to quit smoking, 
thus saving lives and reducing 
pollution Thus, a reporter could say 
that Reagan saves lives and is an 
environmentalist-but he'd better 
not. 

Even Dave Stockman could have a 
follow up article, pointing out that 
the economic advisers don't have the 
job of fully agreeing with Reagan. 
that they are limply to advise the 

president and support his decisions. 
Stockman's candid remarks just 

may have been blown out of 
proportion, but that's usually the 
case when ratings or newspaper sales 
are at stake. May I remind you that a 
reporter could not write these 
things? * 

No. I guess a reporter couldn't 
write about how the present ad- 
ministration's budget cuts may lead 
to ,t sound economy and a balanced 
budget in the future He couldn't say 
that the administration's policies 
have led to the prime interest rate 
dropping la its present 13 5 percent 
rate. For if he said that, no one 
would listen. 

So perhaps reporters aren't really 
negative, they just have to remain 
neutral and unbiased. Maybe issues 
only sound negative Iwcause people 
are really angered by our present 
anil past economic and political 
downfalls 

Maybe. 
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Service saves time 
on research papers 

B) i l\m BRUSS 
Staff Writer 

SlmlriiK      nttd      riot      thumb 
through index cards when 
mean King for km P*P*n 
because ■! oomputoi CM <1»> much 
o) the wmk for them 

The Automated Information 
Itt'trievul Service, available tin .1 
Ice at Miry (louts Burnett 
1.1 b 1 a i■ \ , n' "•■ eonc ise 
bibliographies   in   science,   social 
science, medicine, buataeai end 
technology   in 1 Fraction of the 
lime it  takes ,1 [MTSOII to search 
through printed indexes 

"1 .11 anywhere between $f> and 
I2S, ! can help ■ student, faculty 
tnembet    OI     individual    in    the 
communlt) obtain a thorough 
bibliography on any <>l J wide 
range ol subjects," said Sand) 
I-1 ht, data base sen ices librarian. 

I ich iserch, l*.cbt collects 
kej phrases and ideas concerning 
the sub|ei t   the)   .tie t\ [nil into a 
terminal at me MRS office 

"I be terminal can be connected 
in man) different main computers 
b)    telephone    line.'     I .< lit    said. 
"The ke\ phraaei of cadi subject 
enable   uie   to   choofC   a   ■SSSCfftC 
(I,it,1 base from one oi the com 
puter stations " 

\ data base is a RUM ot itored 
Infoi n1.1i ion ih.it ufuall) 
1 MI responds to the printed indexes 
andabsti.ii Is 

The information stored m data 
bases  dates  back   to  the   middle 
1960s and cob 1970s and Is kepi 

I in rent     Data   bases   arc   usualK 
revised   before   simJtni    [Hinted 

in<lcxes areaviilable. 

"The computer is very helpful 
I..-, ause it can coordinate two or 
more key phtises or ideas," Kcht 
said. "The s^tem tan also print 
abstracts (ajM summaries of 
each article). although its main 
purpose is to retrieve thorough 
and updated lililiographiev" 

To malff' a printed 
bibliography, the AIKS terminal 
is counei ted t a computer and 
makes an Online search The 
bibliography is ready im- 
mediately I u obtain abstracts, as 
well as bihlmi|.iphies. an Offline 
search witho|l computer con- 
nection is aemUy required. On 
the average, (Jtline searches take 
one week andjcost less than an 
( Inline search 

The bibliogriphy is not limited 
to holdings atrCU. Information 
trom more Hue 100 private and 
government-nvried data bases is 
available to ABS and to similar 
services around)he country. 

AIMS doet u<, however, do all 
the work tor the student or 
professor 

"I feel it is fipnrtant to stress 
the limitations of AIMS," Kcht 
said. "The Wice can only 
provide a Ibbography ac- 
companied at tunes with ab- 
stracts. Student must find the 
articles on the] own   The data 
bases do not lore information 
prior to the  I9B|   Also, when a 
general km pttrm like changing. 
is involved. , the printed 
bibhograph) inifit contain a log 
11I     garbage    irHevanl     to    the 
subject 

Student thankful 
after Mexico 
Bv MARI KAPKLA 
Staff Writer  

^ 

Sally Serpas is thankful. 
She's thankful for warm beds, hot 

showers and water that doesn't have 
to l«' boiled before it's drunk. 

Serpas, a sophomore nursing 
major, spent part ot this ittfllflMI 
educating the people ol rural Mexico 
about public health. She worked as a 
volunteer through Amigos de las 
Americas, a private, non-profit 
organization concerned with publn 
health in the Americas. 

Serpas taught the people ol 
Talascatl province why it was 
important to dig latrines, peel food, 
boil water and wash before eating. 
"I didn't realize building a latrine 
was so ((implicated." she said "I 
thought vou dig a hole-so what? 
Wrong." 

Back at TCU and sitting on the 
Moor of her room in Waits Dorm 
Serpas is far away trom the culture 
she experienced this summer. Rural 
Mexico      tacks      plumbing - toilets. 
showers,   washing   machines   and 
running water 

"It was realK strange.'' she said 
"We had to wash our clothes on the 
rocks and stand under this water 
tank to take showers  Ol course, we 
were just building Hie latrines. . . ." 

Amigos is insited to a country and 
works with government ollicials 

"Basicalb , we were the manpower 
behind their philosophy," Serpas 
said. "The) assigned us and put us 
where we were needed and trained 
us m the vsa\ tbes vsanlcd things 
dime " 

Once assigned, hall ol the Mexn an 
group  went   to   Durango  and   halt 
went toTalascala. a province about 

2   hoUfl east ol   MCXK o (atv 
they  were assigned  throughout  the 
regiun, (wo volunteers to .1 eueHe 
01 \ lllage, "I about Id families, 

"This woman who trained us |usl 
took us |{> the pwblo and lei I us.'' 
Serpas said "M) partner and I were 
responsible from then on out 

Her lace lit up .is she talked .ibont 
the |>eople she lived with but grew 
long as she rei ounted their problems. 

"There was this little girl them 
who had bad diarrhea even day ol 
her lite and didn't even know ifcsj 
was sick." Serpas said "Thais pai I 
ol the reason we had to make limn 
understand about things like boiling 
water and digging latrines and the 
fly cycle and germs and ail thai   We 
had to make (hem understand that 
these (lungs were important to then 
health " 

Serpas had to lake on the lifestyle 
nt the penpta "You're used to 
carpeting    and    wallpapei     your 
clothes matching, taking ,1 warm 
shower ev er\ (\.i\ . wearing 
makeup I didn't wear makeup 
lor a month, I took a shower when I 
could,    didn I    Bfways    have    Jean 
clothes. It was a total)) different was 
of lite," she said 

Coming home was a shock Ni hei. 
Serpas said "1 lelt so m h - it s I ike 
going into a giecn. lush fores) YtW 
can just leel the in lintss nt it 

SetpBJ said she shll  cares lor the 
people In the village and has written 
a lew fetters back to then. She also 
said she hopes to trv some reupes 
given to her bv a  woman trom 
the village. 

"When    vim    hear    on    the   news 
alxiut the devaluation nl the peso 
and how   it affects the pwipfe        it 

Photo hs P»tt» 7t*Kenhfrr\ 

I II WM II IO B>: BA< K -Sails Serpas is grateful for the modem con 
vcnicnces 111 her dorm after she spent the summer in niral Mexico 

she wrote in hei journal: 
I'd track a Hdt in an    ■ 

rJusfiv a iilk on a hni k road ana day.. 
'I'd   tradt   a   < >m   dadaa*    for 

rrumntaintopi 1 In fed in 1 /cuds. 
"I'd    triuti     jxf kaxiit     food     '■■• 

sparks something In nt)  heart i<ow 
because Ikmiw that peoplr arc realh 
eatiru   le and iiug   le 
suffering trom tins'' she said 

Serpas'   plans   |or   the  fuhj 
unceri     hut   she  dcaw   plan   to 
w.ntiniie    to    le I'i>iii    uthei torttlku ceoked on an open fan 
cultures, cueenmaand languages ii lyaHn&awt 

Serpai  aimmed  tap  bet   feeWngs reeei   settta   tm    warm-   fcevrfrirj 
about her time in Mexico m 1 verse fcosjrftottfe/and doorieat roonu 

WOMEN 
in 

COMMUNICATIONS 
First meeting Wednesday, Se|t. 15 
5:30 p.m. Moudy Roon 264s 

< .ill Suiie BodRe,. 921-7428 

Airline Tickets • Pjsvport Phnlos • Tnur* /AMR 
r4hCRUHM: 

tnwtt NCjnrrr 

Coming Soon:Our winter ski program to Colorado, 

Utah, Wyoming, Austria, and Switzerland. 

Also,Spring Break cruise for $905. 

Univeruty Bonk 
Lobby 

to* Won*  T(.o* 76109 

Call: 
921-0291 

State Department 
Of Highways 

and 
Public Transportation 

drive 55 
thefBxasWay 

Traffic Cital mns 

I...Mi. . iidii ■us   otttm iled        Lilian! 

( nunlv. ..il\   924 1236(Area Co0> Ml7»in 

ii  Wortfe   tame* K  Mala ry    Mfornfy a' 

Law   s. I n..m M-S    .IS    Id    f suits   Any tine 

.mil am Mjfl , ifti are not inciueWtfrfes 
loi .. |« pntl n    Stni f 1  hrfve nor 

., t tntte it.    nl   Spft.ai 

(impel <ll .■ II i nminal law.    futrs on 

lawyi i ■ dverti '■■1: mques this ad hi say 

■ ■ Board •>< Las*! 

'"    ■ 

...,.„, 

SLOW DOWN 

>nfDh# 
THEY asnae ON YOO 

drivo55 

State Department o* Htgnwav* 
and PuoBc Transportation 

SK1KF CLASSIFIED 

HIIFWANTIO 

d//,i oalHnSI> BSepHI *nh auto "reoVd 
rtrxihu-  aaun   Khans  J9*7on   Pun 
i iprtM   Avk fOI I if.) 

tMPIIHMiMISIII 

iiiu inn ks  tin  ix,ih anjaauetSBaa and 
I afl   Tim tm dfta.lv   |¥MU 

IMOdsyi   n*  .'H.M.'n.-vfn.rm 

PROftSSIONAI rvriNo 

ifliaaiwiiMii bees wanutcrieti 
multi|ii»> oetaWiaii ram's rspeisj Sanies 
M..I„- m i 

Srartn   I arena   1300   i srtrtdsjs   rsBbae 
ryatwi ti .Muni 7in i4Sri 

RODMMAU NIIIXU 

. .iiitj, i  MaVs   ssetetaet  are »i 
I ol il ■" ■'.''• iwn m9U«oV 

JUNIORS 
& 

SENIORS 
Order your T.C.U. ring 

by Jostens 
this week and save! 

15 % discount on all 10k rings 
30% discount on all 14k rings 

Order before prices increase to 
reflect recent gold price increases) 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

Have Supper 
On Us 

Wednesday Night 
Broadway Baptist Church is having a 

"Welcome Student Fellowship" 
Wednesday. September 15 at 5:00 PM 

Bring this ad for your FREE supper 

ASK about our 

AdoptA Student ' 

Ministry 

>■_ Broadway Baptist 

Church 

305 West Broadway 

Dr C Welton Gaddy 

Senior Minister 

MARVIN 
FS^aB. SNfr 

YOU WILL LOVE TO LISTEN 
TO OUR SPEAKERS! THEY 
ARE ADS and SOUND GREAT 
A v»r> iTipo'tant Part Ot Good Sound la The Speahar ADS 
Speakers Are A Reference Standard For High Performance Loud 
Speakers They Achieve In Total The Full Band With Wide Dynamic 
Range, And Powerful Handling Thai Define A High Technology 
Loud Speaker Use Your TCU Discount Card At Marvin Electronics 
And Save On Many Iteme 

3050 UNIVERSITY DR. (NEXT TO TCU) 927-5311 

^- WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL * 

.1— 
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Reagan offers new insanity plea 
u \stll\i.li >"s sP Presided 

Reagan has asked Congress to maki I 
toughei lot |uriea to find defendant! 
innocent   I"   reason of   insanity    th 
verdict thai enabled presidential 
assailant John » Hiaefcte) |i I 
esca[» conviction 

ll„.    oontraverstal    il poltil 
pou     ,   pet  project  ol   formei      \ I 

pn »ecutot     and      IK>»    Wni» 
presidential couasetoi Edwin Meese  nM 
111 alia includes provisions designed defeti 
■    main  II   I tet  to escape, con   trial 
viction because ..I tainted evtdenceoi flictil 
to appeal to federal courts after psyel 
cow iction in state court! 

Lot to add spaces-, parking trouble persists 
Contfanwd Inmi ptgi I 

Red Cross is an organization of physical  action ot instantaneous action;!) cannot await the 
ordinary deliheralion of organized bodies it it would be    ot use In sultering humanity 

+ Clata Barton 

Red Cross. The Cood Neighbor ^,.», 55   Red Cross founder 

SLilNIEaLS 
^      RESTflURflNT      ^ 

\\ants t<> welcome back all the 
TCI students b> inviting you to 

HAPPY HOUR WEEK. 
From Sept.  13 thru Sept. I!) all cocktails arc- 

$.75 and $1.00 all da; long. 

1555 Mcrnmai Circle 
WELCOME BACK! 

I l.s.iillSI 

We II Come To You At No Additional Cost 

^ 921-5667       y^ 

*s 

To Pad re' or Chicago 
, See Us lor All Your Travel Needs 

'. i■ ■     ..•  For Our Services 
•\   \       ' redit Cards V cepted 

We always t\ to obtain the lowest possible fares 

£rr RUer Plaza    - 
|^   Trauel 

(817) 870-2622 

adidas ^ 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
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\l M \   M \ 11 l(    I rag   I ilulr 
with "(nin lumen,  during the plaving 
ol III,-«l„»,l n 

i^     iSi^B 
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I v Dn ytlk Imtrucriani to ilir 
uffnw HI Saturday'! virtor) aaaM 
I ill State 
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Horned Frogs run over Utah State, 24-9 
Hs IJlKWII \ 
St,'I  U,,„, 

Hi.' Frogs, tin cashed In on Hull |uil 59yards Detpite .1 numbci   .1 hrrakd»> 
art    two   nnmnliini    while   the rCI   melted up 236 yards before   ""' •"'' I"1   ,ne defense held Utah 
dafenae kept Utah Stit» Inunobile the Intermission   including !«,.  I] Slate to just 4b yards on the ground 

lour    different    running     backs yard panln| itrlkai Irom  |,'ii<s to      ''" Frog! the other hand, were 
carried lot the Frogs mi their second IIKM and Boh Fields i" set up it-ores enjoying their  lust  season-opening 
Mii.'s and 66 yardt and ztro panel While  the   Iggles concentrated  on 
lain freshman Ken Davit bullied hli doubns-eovarlng Waehlngton   Fields 
wi) fore thraa yard touchdown «as brfl alone down the middle ol the 

Whan [red  klckei  Ken Otaa Field and latched on to Jones llrsttwn 

I In- days of w in.' .,IKI roses ma) 
not he here yet, but foi no* the u I 
Horned I rags are among the front 
runners    In   the    Southwest   Con 
llTCIl, ,' 

\s III  head coach F \ Dr) wet     oonnactod  on   the  first   l„-l,l   goal rjaaattsmiptaof thegi 
quick to point out Saturda) night, the     artampt of hn collagiate caraei aarl) V fumbled snap on a punt attempl 
Frogs faced basicall) the same Utah     In the scon,I quarhsr, limits looked ll* l tah State opened the second half, 
State-team thai IVl  tied a yeai ago    even better for the home team and five plays later Morris slid down 
in  Its  wont performance ol   IsiHI In fact, navar bafora had a TCU   l'"'   raft   ikbdine   fw   .1     i-yard 
What had changed were the Progs          gama plan |OM s,, ivall muli-i  I   \ touchdown and a 24-3 lil lead 

Showing   nun,'   poise   and   con     Orv   IV  options,   pit, h,,,,is   and The veil  accounted fni  the bed 
fidence that they had in recent years,     patented Stanley Washington heroici rushing da)  (284 yards! the Frogs 

igs rocked and rolled to the    wan temporarily postponed  .is the have had sum' 1978 againsl  [ulna 
in,1,   1! ■ J4-9 drubbing of the pride    Frogs relied on plain, olrWaahioned Gilbert lad the charge with 7« yards 

of     the    Pacific     Caul    Mhhetfc     harinoaed running to keep the game rhe Frogs decided to rest their first- 
»>«'. i.inon.                                          outoftheAajilei'raach. „,„„   defense earl)   in   the  fourth 

11 '""*' ""' "" d Frogs |usl  I is       /„„. n,ilkl. JIH| 1 c  sl , ,,,„„. period, |1U, the defense broke down to 
to gallop 80 yards into the Agg nd    „„, W|tn ,,., packs strapped around the pasting ol  )g quarterback Doug 
zone for their first score                        ,|„.H  «,(,.,,, 1,(,.,   pads   Si utet (il Samuels, who hit six of 10 pastes on 

Most   ol   the    17-til   fans   that    the)   real!)   should  be called  than Utah State's only strong drive of the 
inhabited    vn     Cartel   Stadium    Marcus Gltberl   and  Dslvu  proved   game. Sal ils hit Frad Fernandas on 
hadn't even settled clown with their   ,.,,rh   thai   the   parts  ware   Indeed a 17-yard touchdown past to make it 
Di   Peppers  and   hot   dogs  before   Interchangeable In the TCU offensive 24-9,   but   an  attempted 
quarterback Keuben |ones scored nachlner)   Drake amassed 4'i yards conversion failed 

card keeper hi give TCI   the   In the first half followed closely b\      From the 1 It was all ovei   lit 
Davit with 4<l defenders   Darrell   Patterson    Greg 

By the time Utah State got on the Towntelid   and  foe  Hines   led   the 
board with a field goal   u« before Fr0*1   "'"' whiblted ,1  numbei  ,,l 
halftlme. Its offense had been held to   ,u'nK'nK    hits   1 irighl    sggiet 

1974 is,Hi smiles as big 
at the holes made I"  the ofl 
line 

Jones ihi 
 lected 1 

. |,ist seven panes  I"'1 

five ol IIKIII 

\s,  11,. ,VA  ,s,  1 an I>.ISS 1 in- ball 
Washington   said    'Oui 
\s.is to sv,,i k the running game 

And it worked l< >   into the  ■ 
column 

■l" 

lead 
Wi 

lasl       |o 
to hit thai 
.,1    " \n,l i ,hd 

Connors wins 4th U.S. Open title 
\   I.  \l        \ill)L till        P—    I  .   I. ■ ■ M U    lOHk   | \|'l - Foi   limn. 

Connors, king again ol tin- I s 
l >,H'TI .iii-l .ill n| tennis, the trip 
ba< k hi tlir ti.p is more satisfy ing 

Connoi s. .is pfei ise and 
emotional .it 30 .is he was -ii 26, 
used Ins entire repertoire ol 
pinpoint shots in (lctc.it Ivan Lend! 
n) Czechoslovakia fi 1 B-2, 4-h. (>- 
» in the l S Open final at the 
National I P > Center Sunda) 

Che women's < HAS n .it the * (pen 
wfa won Saturda) b> Chris Evert 
Um,l. who played textbook tennk 
heating Czechnaluvakia i Hana 
Vla-ntilikova (>-J. B-l 

It was the fourth Open crown 
fin Connors, s-*- In- is aim the 
ptfgninx Wimbledon i hampion, 
m<l solidified Ins status .is No  I En 

world's pi.i 
"When I won bffore, everybody 

thought I could." Connors Mid 
"When I won now, every l>.«l\ 
thought I couldn't That's preth 
satisfying." 

Connors said he ma) cut bs>< V 
on f»M tennis now thai he's No l 
again 

"I'm  .it ,i  crnesroadj " Connors 
s.inl. who .I|MI won the Open In 
1974. |»76 and 1978 I have to 
think it out M\ whole Ilia has 
been dedicated to tennis I've got .i 
wile and Fa mil) and a lot >>l 
businesaes I'd like to gel into 1 
ma) be . utting back my 
si hedule." 

The    let! luindei     did    a    wnrk 
manlike job on I.end I. baffling and 

th .in assortment »l shuts that 
tune and Again landed just inside 
tin  white lines 

Connors    who   celebrated   l)is 
H)th  birthday   d R  the I -pen 
hail dipped m die world rankings 
the lasl i ouple "1 years, passed b) 
\ mingei pla yers I Ike John 
Mi Enroe and Bioi n Boi a 

Coming intntheOpen M< Knn« 
was No   I   in the world   followed 
i . ( onnors and Lendl  l pi -id 
won M * onsei utive matt lies aftei 
last     u'.u\    Open    hnt     sat     i.nt 

Wimbledon 
All three sailed into the 

semifinals ol (he tornnainenl along 
with No 4 Cuillermo Vilas <>l 
Ui'rMi iii,i (lonnnrs - eliminated 
Vilai .unl Lendl 
McEnroe wtting up the final 

l.l,?,'.H! , ' r<>N11,   "S'"'"r ^ *    s,"rr|,t ^et-ps It-ft rnrf tor ci   ICf first down in Saturday's name. 

Soccer team has .500 weekend 
Us |OHN 111 \M I I 
  

PI i -phi ., paii ol 
^.IIMI'S     lasl     «pi kend     ss inning 
Friday's home mail h with ft 
\.,/.u, iir   I ' 4-1   al 
Ninth,'.,si 1.,,nisi.,ii., Suturdat 

Betham    M Hda I   Nazareni    had 
i ,,i "I thi game foi the lust  15 
minutes The kanearlv 1- 

,,s    II I     goalkeepi i    Pal 

I In  goal .in I  l"< I    and later 
in the hall Mark Gardnei caught a 
Berhant ilefendei mil "I |»nition .mil 
drove the I,all into theuoal, lung the 

il I I 
In the second hall   i Ireg M 

piii the I r,,iis ihead ssith .i shot ti  
nred m 

the - I pel match 

Die   Frogs    , I   before   five 
minutes had tii ked ofl the lust hall 

Ii N I   ' irosshans sel up a goal foi 
sirs,' Cohen on .i en  

Ilic    lust     extra     period    ss.is 
l 'till  ind ■ less  I ati In the 

second  overtime   however,  Waltei 
i an  Itiussil  , Dnnected with Mike 

C'.rosshans' corner kick and headed    the half ended in a I I deadlock 
in the tie-breaking goal TCU   was   outplayed    h 

rhe Frogs then held on to take a 3     throughoul   the   remaindei 

 si   while  Northeast  I ouis  
Bethany had a lot of good players     „i m three more scores 

" h   0"ve   Rubinson,   bul       "Fridav's game took a I I ol 
't'^1'^    frustrated   th,     them." Rubinton said 

•Junior captain |ohn I 
, I.,,n, i to , lone the gap a little in the 

ond lull   l.iil M I 1 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU I D 

Offer Good To All Fat ultv  Students, & Personnel 

cSfcAy-H 
KflMAN 
Educational Center 

Call Osys Evenings t Weekends 

Second of 1 Dallas daises 

and the Fort Worth class begin in 

mid-October Call now lor 

complele schedule and to enroll 

TCST PMPHATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1131 

11617 N. Central Dallas 75243 

(214)750-0317 
(817)338-1368 
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"TCI  s\.is III their pants the whole 
game " Rubinson said 

Van Brussel i defensive work and 0 good block on Regan's penalty l>i,k 
sweepei    Rail    Nosic's   quick   ...I toward the cornel 
justmenl   to   his   new   position   al Kevlin    plaved    whal    Rubinson 

" i    •"•■"    p™«"   'mm   'I"'"     called, "a terrific garni ,,iil„ 

Iwo days later, the Frogs look to        Northeast I  am * sports a 
I to face Northeast Louisiana an record, with wins also against 

onlv   In head back  to For!  Worth LeToumeau Coltegi   Nicholls State 
Sundas nighl with a 44-1 lossbel I and I niversih ,,l N, 
ihi'in 

TCU Preferred Rate 
Single $37-Double $45 

We want to be your lot al headquarters 
.mil tn prove ii s\r re offering a \n\ 
spet oil tate foi the remaindei of 1982 
Whenevet you need overnight at i om 
itn itl.ii II ins for visiting parents football 
weekends eti take advantage of the 
TCU preferred rate 

HILTON 

- y 

Sportswear 
here 
now 

available 
at 

THE 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

adidas ^ 
adidas ^ 


